On the Trail
Our Corporate Members
Our Corporate Members support our club and its members
with their yearly membership fees and by serving the needs
of individual members. These businesses offer an array of
services and products that benefit our members and their
favorite pastime - riding the backcountry in or on their
ATVs and UTVs.
Whether you need a new machine, a part for your old machine, a tire repaired, a new set of tires, a trailer or just a
great place to eat before or after a ride, you can find what
you need and more from among our Corporate Members.
Just as they support us, we encourage our individual members to support them by giving them the first shot at your
business. And, be sure to let them know that you are a club
member. They will appreciate your support as much as we
appreciate theirs.
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Cascade Quad Squad is very pleased to welcome four new Corporate Members to our
club:
Canopy Country RV
2904 S. Main St.
Yakima, WA 98903
509-248-7050
Lone Star Ranch
House Restaurant
8807 Ahtanum Rd.
Yakima, WA 98903
509-895-7414

Invisible Ink
3601 W. Washington Ave.
Suite 3
Yakima, WA 98903
509-654-7770

Vanamburg Enterprises
2920 River Rd.
Yakima, WA 98902
509-225-6681

These new corporate members are particularly wellsuited to provide goods and services to the individual
members of our club. Need a new camper or motorhome,
or parts or repairs on the one you now own? Canopy
Country RV has what you need with sales and service
in both Union Gap and Ellensburg. Invisible Ink created and maintains our club
website and can fulfill your needs in this area. Need some customization done to
your ATV or UTV? Vanamburg Enterprises can help you out. Give them a call.
Looking for a hearty breakfast or a great dinner? Lone Star Ranch House is the
place to go. And, it is right on the way to or from the Ahtanum State Forest.
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Website Report
At the Club’s October monthly meeting, Tim Dunn provided a synopsis of our website’s
performance over the last few years. Here is what he presented:
Unique Hits
2,259

2012

Total Hits
3,847

2013

3,633 (61% increase)

10,095 (262% increase)

2014 (9 1/2 Months)

6,527 (80% increase)

26,092 (258% increase)

These statistics are tracked and compiled automatically by the website software. A
“unique hit” means that the web address of the visitor is unique to that particular visitor. Consequently, one can infer that 6,527 different people have visited our website as
of mid-September in 2014. The number of total hits indicates that those 6,527 individuals accounted for a total of 26,092 visits to the website during that time period. That
means that many people are returning for multiple visits to the website.
So, we can conclude that our website is giving our club and its Corporate Members considerable exposure. Thanks to Invisible Ink for creating and maintaining this great
site. And, thanks to Tim Dunn for keeping the site updated with all the latest photos
and information.

Testimonial for Valley Marine
Club member and Past President, Chuck Hampton recently needed to have a
problem with his Wildcat addressed at Valley Marine. Chuck had a very positive
experience with the dealer and he reports as follows:
“I recently bought a Arctic Cat from Valley Marine. After a long trip of riding for two weeks straight I
noticed some plastic melting behind the passenger seat. I went to the dealer for warranty and had a
really good experience with not only Valley Marine, but Arctic Cat. They explained to me what caused
the problem then repaired the machine with all new panels and extensive new heat shields to prevent this clearance issue with the muffler from happening again. During this period they also sent me
another 6 months factory warranty. I am really impressed with Valley Marine and Arctic Cat on how
this was communicated to me and the end results. I have not had this experience with other manufactures nor dealers in the past. Thanks Dan Allen owner of Valley Marine for your follow through on
the products you are representing. “
Editor’s Note: If you have had a positive experience with one of our Corporate Members and would like to
share the details with the rest of the membership, please send the details to me to be included in the newsletter. We should give credit where credit is due. KD
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Ride Report - The Naneum
On Sunday, October 5th, seven club members enjoyed a good ride in the Naneum
State Forest. The group staged out of Schnebly Canyon about six miles north of Kittitas. The riders rode to the top of Naneum Ridge and traveled to the far northern end
of the road. This put the group about two miles from the Mission Ridge Ski area. The
club members also traveled through several miles of the aftermath of the recent Snag
Canyon Fire. In all, the ride encompassed 68 miles and the folks were out on the
trail for 7 1/2 hours.
Riders were Bob / Carol Sherwood, Bob Schafer, Greg Schlieve,Tim / Bonni Dunn
and John Miller on his new Can Am 800 Outlander.
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Ride Report - Challenging the 613
Five members rode out of the Nasty Creek corrals on Thursday, October 23rd. The
group rode up over Nasty Creek Flats on to the 5000 Tr. and then over to Foundation
Ridge. Heading toward the Blue Slide Lookout it began snowing and continued for
the next couple of hours. The riders decided to venture down the tricky 613 trail.
The combination of snow mixed with drizzling rain made for some challenging maneuvers down the 613. The trail got extremely slick but turning around and climbing
out was not a viable option. Some technical winching was needed with a snatch block
and clevis attached to a helpful evergreen alongside the trail. Everyone on the ride
pitched and the riders made it out after a collective group effort.
After lunch, the riders got back on the the C1000 road. The group rode down over Reynolds Creek and the South Fork of Cowiche Creek and back to the trucks. The ride was
a total of 36 miles.
Riders were Lynn Ausland, Gary Beeman, Bob Schafer, Ted Micone and Tim Dunn.
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Ride Report - The Wenas
Eighteen club members and guests enjoyed a ride on the Wenas on Saturday, November 1st. The group met at the Sheep Company parking area at 9:00 a.m. for
donuts and then set out on the ride at 9:30. The riders rode up Bull Pasture Road
and then traveled onto the Bell Telephone Rd. When everyone reached the Oasis
Springs area, the group took a short break to stretch and relax. The
13 machine parade then ventured on to Black Canyon where they enjoyed lunch and
some good visiting.
The riders then got back on the ridge and rode back to the towers on Durr Road. The
group turned North and went down to Umtanum Creek where they turned around
and then followed Durr Rd. nine miles back to the parking area. The roads were in
relatively good shape considering all of our recent moisture. There were a few mega
mud puddles though.
The ride was a total of 55 miles and the folks were out for six hours..GREAT TIME.
Riders were Neely Moore/grandson Ben, Jeff Decker, Mike Kendrick, Greg Schlieve,
Robbin/Carolyn Johanson, Gary /Cathy Potter (new members from Royal City), Lynn
Ausland, Don Calahan/grandson Cody, Bob/ Carol Sherwood, Marv Crawford &
friend (as guests), Norm Alderson and Tim Dunn.

Cont’d on Page 6
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The Wenas Con’td
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Ride Report - A “Manly” Ride
Early in October, Chuck Hampton, Greg Schlieve and Dick Culver embarked on
what Chuck likes to refer to as a “manly” ride. They headed to the Rimrock Lake
area and staged at Sleepy Park Meadow, where a number of forest service jeep trails
can be accessed. From the meadow they headed up the 609 with their destination
being Louie Way Gap at the intersection of the 613. It was a difficult and challenging ride as the 609 is very steep and deeply washed and rutted in places. The team
was, however, successful in their endeavor.

Facing the challenge

Enjoying the success

Founded in September of 2007, the Cascade Quad Squad
has grown to over 100 individual members and more
than 20 corporate members. We are dedicated to enjoying, promoting and protecting the sport of ATVing. We
hold scheduled ride events year-round as well as impromptu rides to enjoy our public lands. We work
with various agencies to ensure that adequate riding opportunities exist for the general public. We volunteer our
time and effort toward maintaining and accessing our
riding opportunities. Our main purpose: to have lots of
FUN! Come and join us! We meet the second Tuesday of
each month at 7:00PM at Round Table Pizza near Fred
Meyers on 40th.

Cascade Quad Squad
2900 South 42nd Ave.
Yakima, WA 98903

We’re on the Web!
Cascadequadsquad.com
“Tread Lightly, Obey the Law, and
Respect Our Natural Resourses”

Our club has performed several service projects. We
worked cooperatively with the DNR and supplied the
workforce to remove two damaged wooden bridges and
replace them with rock crossings on the Gray Rock trail.
The club also has an ongoing highway litter control project between Gleed and Naches.
The Cascade Quad Squad encourages and welcomes new
members. Feel free to attend on of our monthly meetings
or drop us an email on the Contact Us tab on our website.

Corporate members are all welcome to advertise in our newsletter at no charge to them. If you have an
event or a sale that you would like to include in the next issue, just email the details to the editor at kjdidion@gmail.com

Support Our Corporate Members
Whenever you can, try to support those
who support us. Our corporate members
show their support for our club’s goals
by paying for their corporate membership. Our corporate members are listed
on our website, but we will also provide
a list of them here. When you are doing
business with them, let them know that
you are a member of the Cascade Quad
Squad and that you appreciate their
support.
Our Corporate Members are:



Valley Marine, Yakima



Owen’s Cycle, Inc., Yakima



Joel’s Tire, Yakima



The Woodshed Restaurant and
Lounge, Naches



Hurst Brumback & Brusic, Union
Gap



Premier Power Sports, Yakima



Yukon’s Trucking



Jamie’s Upholstery, Yakima



Ellensburg Powersports



Selah Trailer Camper Sales, Inc.,
Selah



Les Schwab Tire Sales, Yakima





Invisible Ink, Yakima

ITEC: Independent Trailer &
Equipment Co., Inc., Yakima





Lonestar Ranch House Restaurant,
Yakima

Greg Stevenson Construction,
Cowiche



Vanamburg Enterprises, Yakima



Round Table Pizza, Yakima



Canopy Country RV, Union Gap



Poulin’s Motorcycle, Yakima



AlphaTronics, Tukwila



Selah Powersports, Selah

Our club website contains a full listing
of our Corporate Members and includes
addresses, phone numbers and website
links.

